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He is Not Here
A forlorn plow sets in a ﬁeld of grass that has not been
broken for decades. It’s a single bo om model, long
wooden handles shortened by wind and weather, designed
to be pulled by a horse. As I drive by I wonder how long it
has been there, who le it there, and why. It is a memorial
for me of days gone by. Even now the image raises
nostalgia for simpler mes.

corrup on, then surely the course of history would have
been changed, then nostalgia would have a diﬀerent
referent, then hope would have been born.

What about their owners, the men and women who
plowed and seeded the stubborn Montana soil, who raked
and stacked hay, who cut and shocked wheat, who eked a
meager living under a bleak big sky? Gone, all gone now,
and planted under their own memorials, not a rusty
reminder, but perhaps a piece of granite. “Here lies so and
so.”

“He has been raised. He is not here!”

One day some ladies got up early on a Sunday morning.
They had been prevented by their customs from honoring
the body of a loved one who had been put to innocent
Along the highways and byways of Montana you have
death. Now, three days later they were full of fears; who
undoubtedly seen such rusted relics of previous human
would roll the stone away, how would they react to his
eﬀorts. Were they inten onally placed along the highways dead body, what if it had begun to s nk? Everything was
to stand as markers to the pioneer spirit of Montana, or
going as they expected, as their ra onal minds believed it
was that par cular spot simply the place where they ran out had to be, according to the way of all ﬂesh, un l they
of life?
reached the tomb.

That was the day of hope. That was the day that all rust,
all decay, all corrup on was put in its place, when it all fell
under the bright glare of the resurrec on. From that
moment on death could be seen in a whole new way. No
longer was it an absolute master that reduced everything in
this world to meaningless descent into the grave. Death
had been defeated. Jesus did that, for you.

It all seems so pointless. Get born into this world and
work, work, work ‘ l the day you die. Wear out machinery
Someday you will be driving a lonely Montana road and
and leave it by the highway un l you, yourself are worn out.
spy a decomposing machine on the side of the road. If it is
Then both decay, one above and one below the cursed
a bad day you may wonder if that is all that is le to you.
earth. “He has gone the way of all ﬂesh.” And there he will
No, cries the redeemed rust. No cries the sanc ﬁed ﬂesh.
remain, unless…
No, cries the hope that ﬁlls your heart. No, cries the faith
Dare a word of hope be spoken into this dreary scene?
that clings to Jesus. No, cries the Savior who le the tomb
Hope is a precious commodity, eagerly pursued, but sprung in victory. No, cries the granite that may one day rest over
from one source. There can be hope, no, there is hope,
your head. Not “Here lies so and so.” Through faith in
only if someone were to defeat the way of all ﬂesh, this way Jesus your tomb reads, “Here rises so and so.”
of death and corrup on. Were there someone too full of
Rev, Terry Forke
life to be held by death, too holy to be touched by
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District President’s Calendar
Apr 1:

Easter Service, Harlowton

Apr 8:

Oﬃcial Visit: Holy Cross, Seeley
Lake/Faith, Condon

Apr 15:

Trinity, Harlowton

Around the District
Trinity Lutheran Church, Superior, is in the call
process for a pastor. Rev. Andrew Eckert
con nues to serve as the vacancy pastor.
Concordia in Williston is in the call process.
Rev. Dr. Mark Nicolaus con nues to serve as
the vacancy pastor.

Apr 20‐22: LWML Conven on, First Lutheran,
Missoula
Apr 20‐26:

COP, St. Louis, MO

May 4:

BOD Mee ng: Trinity, Great Falls

May 4‐5:

Planning Commi ee Mee ngs:
Trinity, Great Falls

May 6:

Oﬃcial Visit: Trinity, Kalispell

May 8‐10:

Dual Circuit Conference: Our Savior
Lutheran Church, Glendive

May 13:

Trinity, Harlowton

May 27:

Trinity, Harlowton

First Lutheran Church, Bozeman is in the call
process for an associate pastor.
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church,
Thompson Falls, called Rev. Timothy Booth
from Faith Lutheran Church, Stanton, NE. Rev.
Booth has declined the call. Rev. Ray Larson
con nues to serve as the vacancy pastor.
Mul ‐Parish, Our Savior, Denton, St. Paul,
Lewistown, and Trinity, Stanford will install
Vicar Wiegert upon his comple on of the SMP
program this spring. Vicar Wiegert has served
the congrega ons under the supervision of
Rev. Robert Weishoﬀ for the past two years.

2018 Montana District Conven on
Nominees for the Board of Directors

Redeemer Lutheran Church, Anaconda, is in
the call process for a pastor. Rev. James Mavis
con nues to serve as the vacancy pastor.

District Secretary:
Rev. Kevin Peterson
Pastor member of the BOD:
Rev. Ryan Wendt

Mt. Olive Lutheran Church, Billings, has
applied for a vicar.

Teacher member of the BOD:
Mr. Richard Thomas

Current pastors on Candidate status in the
Montana District:

Lay‐members of the BOD:
Kendall Hartman*

Rev. Timothy Klug
Rev. Jeﬀery Po er

Pat Lewis
Keith Meier
Jerry Roseleip
Jim Rigby
*Was not included in the list found in the March 2018
Reﬂec ons
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Speak Up
The 5th Annual “Speak Up” Speech Tournament took place at Trinity Lutheran School (TLS) in Billings
on March 5, 2018. Students from Trinity and Mount Olive Lutheran School (MOLS) in Billings and
Mar n Luther Grammar School (MLGS) in Sheridan WY did a great job speaking in front of
wonderful crowd of parents, family and fellow students. They were judged by State District Judge
Rod Souza and A orney for the People’s Law Center Molly Ward Newrones and MT DIST President
Terry Forke
Memorized Bible Verse
1st place winner: Naomi Cass (TLS) ‐ Genesis 1:1‐8
2nd place winner: Austin Eychaner (MLGS) ‐ Psalm
127 & II Chronicles 7:19‐22
Memorized Poetry
1st place winner: Elijah McCall (MOLS) ‐
“Vegetarian’s Nightmare” by Baxter Black
2nd place winner: Josie Besel (TLS) ‐ “What is Pink”
by Christina Georgina Rossetti
Memorized Public Address
1st place winner: Joelle Loomans (TLS) ‐ “2 Minute Speech on the Meaning of Life” by Bejoy Peter
2nd place winner: Grace Schallenberger (TLS) ‐ “Ask Not” by JFK

These were the a endees from Mar n
Luther Grammar School that a ended
the Speak Up Speech meet. They are
from le to right: Grace Carlson,
Aus n Eychaner, Owen Ma hews.

15

Rather, speaking the truth in love, we are to grow up in every way into him who is the
head, into Christ,16 from whom the whole body, joined and held together by every joint
with which it is equipped, when each part is working properly, makes the body grow so
that it builds itself up in love.
Ephesians 4:15‐16
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Excerpt from: The Evangel in Ethiopia‐News from the S nne Family
The deadline for gradua ng students to complete and submit their
thesis papers is very quickly approaching. Throughout the school
year, I have been mee ng with my advisees at least once a month
to discuss their papers and make sure they were progressing. Now,
I have met with each student at least once or twice a week for the
last few weeks. I am mee ng not only with my six advisees, but
three other students have asked me to read through their thesis
papers as well. I have been quite busy reading, correc ng, giving
sugges ons….but it has been very rewarding seeing the students
grow in their theological understanding and ar cula on on topics
– all topics that they ﬁnd their churches wrestling with, e.g
alterna ve spiritual es temp ng college students, ques ons on
bap sm, worship issues, ongoing Chris an educa on for church
members, challenges in urban evangelism. It has been both
challenging and joyful to help these students gain a be er understanding of their challenges and
develop possible solu ons to take back to their congrega ons and synods as they write these
papers. Addi onally, we are just ﬁnishing Holy Week and will celebrate Easter tomorrow. The
Ethiopian churches are one week behind in their calendar, so MYS Easter break starts this week. The
students will be home for Holy Week and Easter. Some of the EECMY churches will celebrate
Maundy Thursday, many will not. Those that do, focus more on the “foot washing” than the Lord’s
Supper. Good Friday will be celebrated in all, or at least most, churches with a solemn prayer service
that will last at least four hours in length. Easter celebra on will start Saturday evening at 8:00. The
service will start with a very somber mood, focusing on the death of Christ. It will include many
Scripture readings, prayers, choir songs, congrega onal singing, possibly a youth program/drama…
las ng un l 3:00 am, at which me, the whole service will change, black linens will be changed
white, the mood will change and the service will focus on and celebrate the resurrec on of Christ.
The joyous celebra on will last for an addi onal one or two hours. A er that, the people will return
home for family celebra ons during the day. While this may seem quite diﬀerent from the
celebra ons in the LCMS (especially the Easter service from 8pm‐5am), s ll the salva on we have in
the resurrec on of Jesus Christ, our Savior, is
the main focus. May that same Easter joy
strengthen and encourage you this Easter
season. Christ is risen…He is risen indeed!
We went to a mill to buy teﬀ in order to
make fresh injera at home. It was a dusty
experience. The teﬀ costs about 28 (birr) per
kg for top quality which is about $1.00 US/kg.
They also have many other products such as
len ls, chickpeas, legumes, wheat, berbere
and other spices that they weigh, si and
grind for you with the milling machines. They
let you touch everything too which was
instruc ve and enjoyable.
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Excerpt from: God’s Mission in Spain January 2018:
The Missionary Journey of Rev. David & Shelee Warner
Outreach & Opportuni es at Centro Sarepta in Alicante
In February, David was invited to teach for a week
on the book of Acts at Centro Sarepta. This newly
opened Chris an retreat center is owned and run by
a group of mission‐minded Norwegian Lutherans
led by Jan‐Tore Olsen. The retreat center, which is
located just outside of the city of Benidorm, is open
to Scandinavians coming for a spiritual break, as
well as to Spanish speakers and oﬀers in‐depth Bible classes in Spanish, Norwegian, and some mes
even English!
Easter Resurrec on Study—Church wide Retreat
Centro Sarepta invited the Spanish Lutheran Church to hold an
Easter retreat and celebra on at their loca on. 30 members
travelled to a end the weekend where David, Pastor Jose Luis, and
Jan‐Tore taught on Jesus’ death and resurrec on. 15 other Spanish
speaking guests joined us for Bible study and fellowship.

Excerpt from: News from the Schlund Family serving the Lord in Mexico
Our home service came to an end on the 22nd of March, and we made it
back just in me for Holy Week. Thank you again to everyone who
welcomed us and heard about the work we are doing in Mexico City...We hit
the ground running back in Mexico City, arriving the Thursday before Palm
Sunday. The Palm Sunday service at Buen Pastor included a processional
with palm branches. On Maundy Thursday, we enjoyed a Seder meal. Our
Good Friday service focused on the seven words of Jesus from the cross. It
is great being back and seeing everyone at Buen Pastor.
Thank you all so much for remembering us in your prayers and suppor ng
our eﬀorts here. We hope that your Easter celebra ons have been ﬁlled
with reminders of our risen Lord. Thanks again!
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School Grant Thank You
We at First Lutheran Classical School greatly appreciate the
technology grant you generously provided us. Thus far, both the
2nd ‐ 4th grade and the 5th ‐ 8th grade classes have enjoyed the
beneﬁts of the purchase of seven Chromebooks in our classrooms.
Speaking for the older grades: we have thus far used the
Chromebooks for two science reports as well as instruc onal video
supplements to our regular History curriculum. This, of course, in
addi on to the immediate beneﬁt of becoming technologically
literate and comfortable with electronic word processing such as
keyboard familiarity.
With access to the internet, the students were able to discover
research through mul ple primary and secondary electronic sources for two research projects
focused on the Mammal and Bird animal kingdoms, respec vely.
Furthermore, several of the students u lized the opportunity to
begin word processing and dra ing their science reports u lizing
the built in Google Drive oﬃce suite.
Although our history curriculum is strong, the ability to garner
extra‐curricular material (such as recorded video footage of poli cal
and historical interest) would have been diﬃcult without the
addi on of the Chromebooks in our classroom. Ul mately, the
presence of addi onal and responsible technology use in our
classrooms greatly beneﬁts those students who do not have such
access in their own homes.

Wedding and Bap smal Joy
Chaplain Rev. Ma hew Christensen’s youngest daughter, Cassia was united in marriage to Luke
Weber on January 13, 2018. On February 24, Rev. Christensen bap zed his grandson, Ma hew
Cur ss Christensen. Ma hew is the son of Cur ss and Alyssa Christensen, and is Rev. Christensen's
ﬁrst grandchild. The Lord’s rich blessings on this young couple and new family!
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Sharing God’s Love through Quilts
The ladies from Holy Trinity Lutheran
in Belgrade, Mt made 47 Quilts and
25 Fleece Blankets. This year they
will be transported down to Texas by
a couple of church members in
order to lessen transportation
cost They will then be distributed to
those in need, by Concordia
Lutheran in San Antonio, to victims
of the Hurricane devastation in the
Houston area.
There is still a great need for these
and many other items and services in
their efforts to rebuild. The ladies
also put together many School Kits
and Health Kits which will be given to
the Orphan Grain train. If any ladies'
groups who make Quilts would like
to donate them to the victims in
Texas you may call the Texas District
at 1-800-951-3478 for information.

LWML Mission Goal‐Fully Funded
Because of God's abundant blessings, the LWML Montana District has reached and surpassed the
Mission Goal for the 2016‐2018 biennium. All Mission Grants are fully funded. With great joy, we
thank all the women and men in Montana who gave of their resources in thankfulness for 75 years
of the LWML in the Montana District.

Posted by: LCMS Mission Work
On March 31st Sierra Leone held a run‐oﬀ elec on for its presidency, which has raised some
concerns about isolated unrest. Our missionaries near Bo, Rev. Doug and Angie Thompson are
ﬁnding things quiet and peaceful, with most things quickly returning to normal. Please join us in
giving thanks that the Thompsons are well, and con nue to keep them and the people of Sierra
Leone in your prayers.
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Save the Date
Prison Fellowship
Montana Volunteer Conference
Saturday, May 5th 8:30 am ‐12:30 pm
Mountain Family Fellowship, 6145 North Montana Avenue, Helena
"Overcoming Evil with Good"
Two plenary sessions and two workshops will be oﬀered to help you sharpen your ministry skills and understanding.
These workshops are oﬀered to help us eﬀec vely minister and to reach more men, women, and children with the
hope and truth of the Gospel!
Addi onal informa on will be sent out soon. In the mean me, please save this date and plan to be with us in
Helena!
There is no charge for this event!
Mark Hubbell
Prison Fellowship Northwest Area Director
Mark_Hubbell@pfm.org
(503) 385‐7055
(571) 252‐6834

Sow for yourselves righteousness; break up your fallow ground, for it is the me to seek the L
that he may come and rain righteousness upon you.

,

Hosea 10‐:12

2018 Na onal Rural & Small Town Mission Conference
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod will host its 2018 Na onal Rural & Small Town Mission Conference on Nov. 8‐
10 in Kansas City, Mo., at the Hilton Kansas City Airport Hotel.
Building on the theme “Have No Fear,” the conference will feature keynote speakers the Rev. Timothy Koch, the
Rev. Dr. Robert H. Benne , the Rev. Tom Schlund and Chaplain Craig Muehler.
Choose from breakout topics such as disaster training, youth ministry, ministry to inac ves, family ministry
outreach, stewardship, hope during grief, opportuni es with Recognized Service Organiza ons and many other
topics aﬀec ng our rural and small‐town congrega ons.
The conference rate of $215 includes all plenary, breakout and Bible study sessions; Thursday dinner, Friday lunch
and Friday dinner; and all conference materials
For more informa on, visit: h ps://calendar.lcms.org/event/2018‐na onal‐rural‐small‐town‐mission‐conference/
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The Montana District and its member congrega ons have beneﬁ ed greatly from two organiza ons partnered with
the LCMS that you may be familiar with, the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod Founda on (LCMS Founda on) and the
Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF).
The LCMS Founda on provides

LCEF provides

For congrega ons, schools, recognized service
organiza ons, and other ministries

For ministry organiza ons
 Investment opportuni es in CDs, savings

 Investment opportuni es in market funds,

accounts, checking accounts

helping to manage and enlarge the monies
donors have entrusted to them for
ministry.

 Loans for church building needs, renova ons,

expansions, new construc on, and more.
 Kaleidoscope Fund Grants (in 2017, LCEF

For individuals

provided over $600,000 in grants to 11 LCMS
congrega ons, schools, and organiza ons in
support of ministry)

 Planned/Estate Giving allowing you to

make gi s to family and to ministries
through the help of expert gi planning
counselors proﬁcient in tax laws and
wealth transfer principles. This is
accomplished through trusts, living wills,
donor advised funds, endowments, gi
annui es, and more.

 Services like Laborers For Christ, Capital

Funding Services, Architectural Advisory,
Demographics, and more.
For Individuals
 Investment opportuni es in CDs, savings

accounts, Young Investors, checking
accounts

How has the LCMS Founda on beneﬁ ed the
Montana District LCMS and its congrega ons?

 Lending op ons for Rostered Church

The MT District has invested three funds with the
LCMS Founda on

Workers with mortgages, auto loans, and
more

 The Mission and Ministry Fund, which is

 Scholarships for High School Seniors

used to start new congrega ons as well as
assis ng current congrega ons.

How has the LCEF beneﬁ ed the Montana District
LCMS and its congrega ons?

 The Scholarship Fund, which assists

students enrolled in church worker
programs at Synodical schools.

The MT District has received roughly $21,000
income on investments from LCEF between 2011
and 2017. LCEF also provides member LCMS
Districts with “Opera ng Results” when possible.
The Opera ng Results are proﬁts that LCEF gi s to
member districts for their use in ministry. Between
2011 and 2017, LCEF has gi ed MT District with
approximately $231,000 for ministry use. About
$173,000 has been granted to church workers in
student loan relief: $45,000 has supported new
churches in MT District, $8,000 ﬁnanced the 500th
Reforma on Celebra on ac vi es within MT
District, and $5,000 was returned to the MT
District General Fund as part of the 2017 excess
investment revenue that is helping to fund the
2018 District Conven on and providing relief of
conven on assessments to MT District
congrega ons.

 The School Grant Fund, which provides

grants to MT District Lutheran schools to
beneﬁt their ability to serve their
congrega ons and communi es as they
share the Gospel.
Between 2011 and 2017, the Income from our
LCMS Founda on investments was
approximately $383,000, substan ally suppor ng
our new congrega ons, scholarships, and school
grants. Addi onally, individuals have donated
$14,500 to MT District through LCMS Founda on
trusts over that period.
Learn more at www.lcmsfounda on.org/

Between 2011 and 2017, through low cost loans
totaling approximately $2,035,000, LCEF has
supported 9 congrega ons in purchasing,
remodeling, expanding or building churches and
parsonages, acquiring church sites, or providing a
line of credit to assist with seasonal needs.
Learn more at www.lcef.org
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2018 LCEF Kaleidoscope Grants
How and Why is LCEF oﬀering Kaleidoscope Grant?
Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) serves the members, congrega ons, schools, and rostered church workers of The
Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) church body. When LCEF is blessed with good ﬁnancial performance, a small por on of
its funds may be used for a variety of ministry purposes…such as grants. These grants were launched in 2016 as The Kaleidoscope
Fund, which emphasizes a variety of en es and ministry purposes.
Who can apply?
The en es of the LCMS that are eligible to receive The Kaleidoscope Fund grants are:
1. LCMS congrega ons (including their K‐12 schools and childcare centers)
2. LCEF member districts
3. Oﬃces of the Synod
What are eligible Grant Purposes?
Being mindful of a por on of the LCEF Mission Statement that states, “to support the Church in fulﬁlling its mission of sharing the
Gospel of Jesus Christ,” eligible (and not eligible) grant purposes are as follows:
What is Eligible…
1. Ministry Outreach and Expansion
2. Educa on (K‐12 Lutheran Schools)
3. Church Worker Wellness
What is Not Eligible…
1. Opera ng costs (costs to run your current, unaltered, ongoing programs and current, ongoing general administra ve costs)
2. Opera ng deﬁcits
3. Capital improvements
4. Debt payments
To sum this up: Consistent with LCEF’s mission, The Kaleidoscope Fund seeks to fund ministry ideas that are related to the
expansion, enrichment, and energizing of Christ’s Church versus mere maintenance (of an exis ng program, etc.).
What will be the Kaleidoscope Fund grant amounts?
Funds will be granted in amounts between $25,000 to $250,000.
When can we submit our proposal, and when is the deadline?
The 2018 Kaleidoscope Fund grant process will open on April 2. The deadline to submit your grant proposal summary is June 15,
2018. Grant proposal summaries may be submi ed via electronic or regular mail.
The Kaleidoscope Fund
10733 Sunset Oﬃce Drive
Suite 300
St. Louis, MO 63127‐1020
OR
kaleidoscope@lcef.org
How will the gran ng take place?
Once all grant proposal summaries are received by June 15, 2018, The Kaleidoscope Fund gran ng commi ee will review them.
When this is completed, the commi ee will then select ministries from these proposals to apply for a grant. Invited ministries will
then submit a detailed applica on by a set deadline. Once this is completed, and one or more grant recipients are determined,
announcement of the grants will be communicated approximately November 6, 2018.
How will grant funds be distributed?
Grant awards may be paid in one lump sum, or over a period of two years, depending on the nature of the applica on. Funds will
be paid directly to the grant recipient(s).
Will there be follow up communica on with grant recipients?
Each recipient of The Kaleidoscope Fund grant will provide a wri en summary and photos of the grant outcome(s) in a designated
and agreed upon meframe with LCEF. These summaries and photos may be used in LCEF social media and for other promo onal
purposes. Addi onal promo onal stories may be sought by the LCEF Marke ng Department.
For more informa on and to view past grant recipients, please visit the following links:
h ps://lcef.org/kaleidoscope/
h ps://lcef.org/2017‐kaleidoscope‐fund‐recipients/
h ps://lcef.org/kaleidoscope‐stories‐2016/
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